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SUBTLE YET FUNKY 18 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: Contemporary urban, HIP HOP/RAP: Alternative Hip

Hop Details: She is blessed with style, substance and mad skills. Tequila has blossomed! She is a

talented rapper and vocalist that is heralded as a rising star by the hip hop community and as an industry

force to be reckoned. Anyone that listens to hip hop will know who Tequila is in the very near future.

Tequila is a Silky, Sassy Rapper/Neo-Soul Singer whose lyrics and vocal abilities are unlike anyone in the

industry today. She brings light to the hip hop community as well as the music genre known as Neo-Soul.

Her songs exemplify real life issues with the combination of purity and consciousness. A fresh alternative

to the overtly sexual female rap that is so prevalent in todays music scene. Her heartfelt tributes in Wake

Up and Oakland are thought provoking, breath taking and emotionally stimulating as are all of her songs.

Her smash single TEQUILA which features Mike Marshall of Timex Social Club (Rumors), and The Luniz

(I Got Five On It) fame, was a great collaboration of like minds and talents. Her Style, Tones and Rhythm

are reminiscent of Nature and Beauty at its best. Tequila's style is unique in so far as it brings Education,

Truth, Knowledge and consciousness to all that hear her music. Her voice melts and blends with rhythmic

tracks, giving her songs a life of their own, and she elected to include many talented artists on her project,

including upcoming stars Joli B, Cray Z, Empress Freedom, Bennie Owens, and many more. She is a

True Poetess in Motion. A Natural Mother, A Prophesized Queen, and an assigned Savior. Her mission is

to reinvent the publics love of hip hop, and the lifestyle that so many have become disenchanted with.

Tequila is God sent and a breath of Fresh Air for all to Enjoy. Love is Tequila and Tequila is Love. Her

message Listen, Learn, Respect and Enjoy. She will intrigue hip-hop fans all over the world with her

distinct style. Some say her style is a cross between Keak da Sneak, Erykah Badu, and Da Brat with a

hint of Trina. She is on her way to being internationally known. Born in Berkeley California and raised in
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Oakland, she made her singing debut in her fathers church (37th Street Baptist) where she hosted her

own childrens TV talk-show on public access TV. With the success of her TV show and guest

appearances in front of large church gatherings she honed her entertainment skills which created huge

commotion. Tequila started rapping at the tender age of 13. She spent her formative years in Milwaukee,

Wisconsin, whereby she became acclimated to the rap game. Keep on the lookout for this female rapper

who seems to keep everyone interested with her conscious rhymes and unique style.
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